








































































































JPL     V6    AIRS Only    DA (QC=0; PBest)
JPL     V6    AIRS Only    Climate (QC=0,1; PGood)
GSFC V6    AIRS Only    DA (QC-0; PBest)










JPL     V6    AIRS/AMSU DA (QC=0; PBest)
JPL     V6    AIRS/AMSU Climate (QC=0,1; PGood)
GSFC V6    AIRS/AMSU DA (QC-0; PBest)























Layer Mean Differences from ECMWF
9-Day Global Average 
Temperature (°K)                                       Precipitable Water
V6  Final Retrieval  DA (QC=0; PBest)
V6  Final Retrieval  Climate (QC=0,1; PGood)
V6  First Guess       DA (QC-0; PBest)



























































• doing CO2 retrieval after pass 1 and using retrieved CO2 in 
recomputation of T(p), OLR, everything else
• This is a big if:  attempting coupled CO2, T(p) retrieval
Mous said this cannot be done – I am not so sure
2) Incorporating dust retrieval as part of retrieval process
• Including dust score as part of error estimate procedure
Could help flag poor dusty retrievals
• Including dust into the RTA used in second pass
Could potentially improve retrievals in dusty cases
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